
 

“We provide a 5 star relaxing experience where my 
unbiased professional advice will give clients an 

affordable solution to their beauty needs over the long 
term.”

Marna Thompson
Qualified Carstens Advance & Dermal 

Aesthetic Therapist, ThermaVein 
Practitioner & Laser Specialist

083 299 4528


marna.beautyspot@gmail.com


Beautyspotdurbanville 


beautyspotlaser


no 5 St. Michel Avenue 
Everglen, Durbanville


Beauty Spot ✦✦ TERMS & CONDITIONS

Cancellations should be made more than 24 hours prior to your scheduled 
treatment. If not, the full amount will be charged to you, the client. 


Voucher bookings will be forfeited after expiry date. Late Arrival will result in 
reduction of the treatment time but where the full treatment

Gift vouchers available

www.beauty-spot.co.za

Online Bookings can be made on 
our website 



 

Nimue Skin Technology is a derma-cosmeceutical brand that was developed in 1994 by leading skincare 
scientists aimed at the medical market for pre- and post-operative application.Since then, Nimue has 
evolved into a recognized professional skincare brand distributed globally, renowned for an expert 
understanding of the skin, innovative formulations, cutting edge technology and effective combination, 
concentration and strength of active ingredients.

NIMUE DEEP CLEANSE TREATMENT                R 800                                     

A diagnostic evaluation will determine which mixture peel 
and needling at a particular strength as well as a 
particular contact time is suitable for your individual acne 
skin. and reconstruct impaired dermal layers.  This 
treatment will reduce inflamed & pustular skin conditions    

                                                                     

ACTIVE REJUVENATION TREATMENT                R800              

A specialized tyrosinase and melanin inhibitor Therapy-
technique, is combined with Kojic acid, Keratinocyte 
growth inhibitor and Niancinamide cocktail mixture are 
needled into the skin to decrease and break up hyper and 
hypo pigmentation.  


35% GLYCOLIC TREATMENT            R800           

Sensitive skin  are skin disorders is easily irritated than 
normal skin, so allergic skin reactions such as eczema, 
rosacea, or allergic contact dermatitis. With this treatment 
prepare and mix selected vials that helps restore the 
natural PH on the skin by doing a gentle needling 
procedure over the skin

   
NIMUE 7.5% TCA TREATMENT                             R800            
A particular treatment plan will be compiled specifically 
for the individual skin. Typically, the micro-needling 
protocol is performed with fractionated Hyaluronic Acid 
and Retinoid Acid for an immediate collagen production 
contraction and enhancement of the skin’s tensile 
strength, for a firmer youthful looking skin.   

         

 NIMUE MICRO-NEEDLING TREATMENT           R 1230

A skin rejuvenation treatment with a specialized micro 
needling device that stimulates collagen production. This 
customized treatment delivers superior results with a 
visible reduction in the signs of aging

NIMUE SRC-ENVIROMENTALLY                                   R950 

A powerful, highly specialized and fast-acting skin resurfacing 
treatment designed to repair and replenish sun damaged skin 
and reduce the visible signs of aging caused by environmental 
factors. This treatment removes dead and damaged skin cells, 
resulting in a smoother, firmer, more radiant and youthful 
appearance.


NIMUE SRC-PROBLEMATIC TREATEMNT                    R950 

A concentrated, highly specialized skin resurfacing treatment 
designed to reduce breakouts, enlarged pores and oiliness. 
This intensive treatment is specially designed to refine texture, 
leaving oily and problematic skin smoother and decongested.


NIMUE SRC HYPER PIGMENTED                                  R950 

A powerful, highly specialized skin resurfacing treatment that 
addresses uneven skin tone and hyper-pigmentation, resulting 
in smooth, glowing skin that looks brighter and more radiant


NIMUE SCR INTERACTIVE TREATMENT                      R950 
An intensive, smart technology skin resurfacing treatment 
designed to smooth skin texture, reduce fine lines and wrinkles 
and improve the appearance of uneven skin tone. This cutting-
edge peel delivers immediate results with minimal discomfort, 
resulting in firmer, radiant and more youthful-looking skin.


NIMUE SMART RESURFER TREATMENT                   R 1000 
A skin rejuvenation treatment with a specialized micro needling 
device that stimulates collagen production. This customized 
treatment delivers superior results with a visible reduction in the 
signs of aging


Specialised ✦✦ NIMUE ADVANCE SKIN TREATMENT 



 RX ACNE  TREATMENT                                             

A diagnostic evaluation will determine which mixture 
peel and needling at a particular strength as well as a 
particular contact time is suitable for your individual 
acne skin. and reconstruct impaired dermal layers.  This 
treatment will reduce inflamed & pustular skin 
conditions                                                                         


RX PIGMENTATION TREATMENT              

A specialized tyrosinase and melanin inhibitor Therapy-
technique, is combined with Kojic acid, Keratinocyte 
growth inhibitor and Niancinamide cocktail mixture are 
needled into the skin to decrease and break up hyper 
and hypo pigmentation


RX SENSITIVE TREATMENT               


Sensitive skin  are skin disorders is easily irritated than 
normal skin, so allergic skin reactions such as eczema, 
rosacea, or allergic contact dermatitis. With this 
treatment prepare and mix selected vials that helps 
restore the natural PH on the skin by doing a gentle 
needling procedure over the skin 

RX ANTI AGING              

A particular treatment plan will be compiled specifically 
for the individual skin. Typically, the micro-needling 
protocol is performed with fractionated Hyaluronic Acid 
and Retinoid Acid for an immediate collagen production 

GOLD STANDARD MICRO-NEEDLING        R1450 

A unique and specialized collagen & elastin Induction 
Therapy-technique, is combined with pure Retinoid 
Acid, to increase cellular regeneration activities and 
boost collagen production simultaneously, treating 
acne, pigmentation and overall texture of the skin .


Platelet Rich Plasma (PRP) (Doctor )  R3900 

PRP can be combined with collagen induction therapy 
treatment in a form of blood therapy. PRP is derived 
from the patients own blood drawn by a qualified nurse, 
iThis will immediately provide nutrition in the dermal-
epidermal junction to enhance not only collagen 
production, but increase cellular turnover to densify, 
rebuild and reconstruct impaired dermal layers.


HAIR LOSS / ALOPECIA                     45 MIN   R 1230 

* Prevent hair loss

* Stimulate Hair Growth

* Reduce inflammation in the scalp

* Tissue repair mechanism


Please Note : The RX is a a very active pharmaceutical graded 
treatment and various active ingredient are selected and build for 
your own unique skin condition and then layered by means of  
micro-channeling into the skin for the best result. Our aestheticians 
will advice discuss and advice treatment plan and option designed 
for your skin  with pricing prior to the RX Treatment .

Biomedical Emporium®  has developed the new Rx skincare range for physicians to deliver innovative skincare 
solutions to their patients. The Rx range has been scientifically formulated within the disciplines of Biomedical 
Science and Skin Tissue Engineering to optimize skin therapeutic health based on the latest advances in skin 
therapy technologies with unique delivery systems, bio-engineered complexes and exclusive topical administration 
protocols. Biomedical Emporium provides comprehensive skincare programs for physicians and their patients. We 
have been sourcing medical grade active ingredients that comply with compendia standards and formulated at high 
concentrations and combinations to provide patients with visible results suitable for all skin types and to address 
many skin disorders.  Depending on your skin Condition we recommend a serie of treatments 4-5 weekly.

Specialised ✦✦ RX ADVANCED MEDICAL 



 
Packages ✦✦ THERMAVEIN REMOVAL Packages ✦✦ BEAUTY TREATMENTS 

LASH EXTENTION  

Full Set                                          1h30min           R750

2 week Fills  	                            45 min            R350 
3 week Fills 	 	              45 min            R550


THREADING  
Full Face                                            15 min           R310

Lip	 	 	                15 min            R 90 
Eyebrows                                           15 min           R110          
Chin 	 	 	 	  15 min           R 90


FACIAL & LEG  VEIN REMOVAL.  500shots    +- 15-20min     R 1500 

USUALLY only one treatment per condition needed for lasting results, 
but in some cases, up to 4 treatments may be required


* Most clients say that the treatment is uncomfortable but manageable


* Suitable for all skin types and ages


* Little  down time ~ the client can go into the sun immediately, but    
homecare is require


* More Cost effective 


As shown in the ThermaVein brochure, it is the safest and most 
effective treatment for vein removal. Laser has a 70% fail rate when 
it comes to vein removal, and Sclerotherapy is not effective on the 
face.


Rejuvenation ✦✦ SKIN REJUVENATION 

  TINT 

Lashes  		 	 	 	           R100 
Brows	 	 	 	 	           R80 
Lash and brows	 	 	 	           R150


  WAXING  

 1⁄2 Leg Wax	 	 	 	           R240 
 Full Leg Wax	 	 	 	           R360 
 Underarm Wax	 	 	 	           R 90 
 Bikini Wax	 	 	 	           R100 
 G-String Wax	 	 	 	           R130 
 Brazilian Wax	 	 	 	           R260 
 Hollywood Wax	 	 	 	           R290 
 Lip Wax		 	 	                          R60 
 Brow Wax	 	 	 	           R65 
 Chin Wax	 	 	 	           R80 
 Chest Wax	 	 	 	           R300 
 Back Wax	 	 	 	           R400


Alma’s skin laser treatments rejuvenate mature skin, enhancing 
your patients’ natural beauty and revealing smoother, younger, 
healthier-looking skin. The treatments, such as the ClearLift skin 
laser treatment, are considered ‘lunchtime procedures’. That 
means they are virtually painless and pose no 
downtime. Additionally, they don’t require aesthetic prior to 
treatment and are safe for all skin type

FULL FACE incl Neck 45min                         R1190

DECOLLETE incl Neck 45min                          R1190

 DECOLETTE only                   20min                          R930

HENNA BROWS (including brow shape)          1hr           R350

Henna brows are a form of eyebrow tinting that is used to 
stain the skin beneath the brow hairs. Last longer than tint 
and up to 4 weeks. 

https://harmonyxlpro.com/treatments/clearlift


 

 HYDRA BEAUTY SKIN TREATMENT        75MIN      R1550  

Packages ✦✦ ALMA’S PIGMENTATION SPOT Packages ✦✦ SEMI PERMANENT MAKE UP 

EYEBROWS  

Consultation                                                          R250 30min 

6D Eyebrow Micro blading 	               R1950 per 2hr  session 
6D Eyebrow Micro blading (Touch-up)     R950 per 2hr  session


EYELINERS 

Consultation                                                 30min         R250  

TOP  eye Liner ONLY                                     2hr           R1400 
Bottom Eye-Liner ONLY	 	       2hr           R1250 
TOP and BOTTOM Package deal                 2.5hr         R1950 
Eye-Liner   (Touch Up).                                  2 hr           R950


ALMA PIGMENTATION SPOT TREATMENT  

Alma’s light-based, laser and IPL treatments remove the 
appearance of spots and skin hyper-pigmentation by 
targeting the melanin in the darkened area and dispersing it. 
The tiny fragments of the pigment are then cleared through a 
natural process. This clears all of the pigmentation layers, to 
reveal even-toned, unblemished skin. As always, Alma’s 
pigmentation treatments are specially designed for your 
comfort, and are completely safe and effective for all skin 
types and colour’s, including dark skin.


Sun Spots    (Depending ons size of area)                  from       R350

Acne spots. (Depending ons size of area)                  from        R350

Hands	 	 	 	 	 20min   R400

Décolleté	 	 	 	 20min   R400

Cheeks	 	 	 	 	 15min   R350

Lip 	 	 	 	 	 15min   R350


Packages ✦✦ HYDRA BEAUTY FACIAL Beauty ✦✦ CACI ANTI AGING FACIAL 

Hydra-dermabrasion procedure that combines cleansing, 
exfoliation, extraction, hydration and antioxidant protection 
simultaneously, resulting in clearer, more beautiful skin with no 
discomfort or downtime


A Clean, hydrated, glowing skin instantly , your skin has never 
looked and feel so good after just 1 hydra beauty skin treatment.


Benefits of the Hydra-facial after 1 treatment.


*  skin texture 

* removal of dead skin cells by means of dermabrasion

* NO Downtime

*   Improve skin texture and colour

* suitable for all skin types even the most sensitive*

* Get rid of all bacteria and improves and clear acne

Caci anti -aging is a facial machine system that uses a 
series of tiny electrical impulses, called micro currents, 
at ultra-low frequency, to stimulate the 32 muscles in your 
face. Think of it as a gym workout for your visage or non-
surgical facial toning. These work in harmony with the 
body’s bio-electrical field, to stimulate collagen production 
and trigger tissue repair and skin rejuvenation.


COURSE OF 6 - 8 Sessions are recommended with a 4-6 
weeks intervals. All Caci facial includes a Glycolic peel. 


FULL CACI ANTI AGING FACIAL       90MIN.       R900

CACI ANTI AGING FACIAL.                  45MIN        R550



DERMABRATION FACIAL                        45min  R550 

Proper cleansing of impurities by removing dead skin by 
machine that exfoliate skin followed by manual 
extraction remove black heads out of congested skin 
leaving skin clean and detoxify.


ULTRA SONIC DERMA FACIAL.            60 min  R750	 


Ultrasonic derma facial is performed with machine to 
remove dead skin cells it exfoliate skin leaving your skin 
fresh and detoxify with no downtime. Excellent for acne, 
clogged pores and large and small congested pores. 
This treatment comes with a facial massage and mask


BACK CLEANSE & PEEL              R650 

Proper deep cleansing of impurities on the Back by 
means of steam, extraction and mask.


ADVANCED SKIN PEELS 

BIO-GLYCOLIC PEEL           R580 

Assisting the increased  in cellular turnover by removing 
old skin cells Improving pigmentation, skin health and 
molecular serum absorption.


BIO-LACTIC PEEL                R580 

Increasing hydration, tissue-repairing and barrier 
protecting agents.  Exceptional wrinkle-restoring and 
anti-ageing.

BIO-SALICYLIC PEEL           R580 

Calming, improving, and restoring sensitized skin, pH 
balance-impaired and skin-immune deficiencies.


ADVANCED DERMA PEELS 

BIO-SYNTHA C PEEL            R680 

Collagen restoring-, immune-boosting and cellular 
metabolism activities are enhanced by a weekly dosage 
of pure ascorbic acid, also known as Vitamin C.


BIO-STRATUM PEEL            R900 

Ideal for hyperpigmentation, acne-scar/ post-operative 
old scars or age-related skin conditions.


BIO-ALKALINE PEEL             R680 

A unique treatment as 22 layers of dead skin cells are 
removed, a textural change will be experienced after 24H.


BIO -COMPLEXION OR KOJIC 40% PEEL             R580          
Ideal peel preparing and treating Pigmentation, dark 
spots, blemishes and densification peel


SKIN TAG WART LESION REMOVAL  from R350 - R950 
Skin Tag Removal, Wart removal, Sun spot removal 	 	 

Thorough LESION analysis is done, and consultation is 
done prior to the treatment, smaller lesions are removed 
with only 1 treatment where with larger lesions we 
recommend a follow up.

Advanced ✦✦ ADVANCED SKIN TREATMENTS

✦

✦

Advanced ✦✦ ADVANCED SKIN TREATMENTS



 

BIO-MICRONEEDLING         R1350 

This will immediately provide nutrition in the dermal-
epidermal junction to enhance not only collagen 
production, but increase cellular turnover to densify, 
rebuild and reconstruct impaired dermal layers. This can 
be performed for every skin type or conditions.


GOLD STANDARD MICRO-NEEDLING         R1450 

A unique and specialized collagen & elastin Induction 
Therapy-technique, is combined with pure Retinoid 
Acid, to increase cellular regeneration activities and 
boost collagen production simultaneously.


PLATELET RICH PLASMA (PRP)         R3900 

PRP can be combined with collagen induction therapy 
treatment in a form of blood therapy. PRP is derived 
from the patients own blood drawn by a qualified nurse, 
iThis will immediately provide nutrition in the dermal-
epidermal junction to enhance not only collagen 
production, but increase cellular turnover to densify, 
rebuild and reconstruct impaired dermal layers.


PRP LINE AND WRINKLE INJECTIONS.              SQ 

Ask us for the in-house doctors next visit.


HYDRA FACIAL          90MIN   R1550 

Hydra-dermabrasion procedure that combines 
cleansing, exfoliation, extraction, hydration and 
antioxidant protection simultaneously, resulting in 
clearer, more beautiful skin with no discomfort or 
downtime


Specialised ✦✦ SPECIALIZED ADVANCED Beauty ✦✦ HANDS AND FEET TREATMENTS

Standard Pedicure

(soak, scrub, cuticle, polish).                45min       R 320


Spa Deluxe Pedicure	               90min        R 450 
(soak, scrub, cuticle, foot massage, paraffin dip + polish)       


Gel polish (ADD ON)  	             20min         R 100 

Soak off (not my work)  	             20min          R  80

Beauty ✦✦ FAT REDUCTION TREATMENT

ADIPOSE TREATMENT  

Adipose treatment promotes the breakdown of localized 
fatty acids. It can be effective in removing fatty deposits 
in stubborn areas of the face and body, resulting in 
redefined contours of the treated area.  Results can be 
permanent on condition the client doesn’t gain weight.

PEDICURES

• 1 Unit 	                          R250

• 2 Units                             R480

• 4 Units                             R760

• 6 Units                             R1040

• 8 Units                             R1550 


Please Note:  

No More than 8 Units are allowed to be used per treatment.



Beauty ✦✦ LASER HAIR REMOVAL

Ears 200 230 300

Fore 220 250 350

Top Brow 200 230 280

Upper Lip 200 230 280

Chin 200 230 280

Upper Lip + Chin 350 400 500

Shave Line 250 300 350

Side Burns 250 300 350

Cheeks 300 350 400

Cheeks incl. side burns 400 600 700

Nose 200 250 300

Neck Front/Back 200 300 400

Full Face 750 850 1000

Full Head (balding men) 700 800 1000

FACIAL       TEENS   LADIES    MEN

Shoulder 450 500 600

Half arm (excl elbow) 550 650 750

Half arm (incl elbow) 650 750 900

3/4 Arm 800 900 1000

Full Arm 1000 1200 1400

Underarm 400 500 600

Hands/Feet (incl fingers/toes) 250 300 350

MIDDLE BODY         TEENS   LADIES   MEN

Fingers or Toes 200 250 300

Lower or Upper back 900 1000 1100

Full back 1500 1900 2400

Areola 130 150 200

Areola extended 230 250 300

Cleavage 200 250 300

Chest (incl areola) or Stomach 700 800 1100

Tummy line (mini) 200 250 300

Tummy line 250 300 350

Tummy line extended 300 350 400

Buttocks bum cheeks 300 400 600

Half leg (excl knee) 900 1100 1300

Half leg above knee 1100 1300 1500

Top/Upper leg 1200 1400 1700

3/4 Leg 1600 1800 2000

Full leg 2200 2400 2800

Mini bikini sides 500 550 700

G-string/speedo 550 600 850

Brazilian (strip) 650 700 1050

Brazilian bikini extended 700 750 1200

Hollywood (all off) 800 900 1350

MIDDLE BODY         TEENS    LADIES    MEN



Upper lip and chin 350 400 500

Cheeks and sideburns 450 550 650

Top brow, upper lip and chin 640 790 940

Neck front and top brow 400 500 600

Neck front and back 400 500 650

Neck front, back + shave line 450 600 750

Full face 800 950 1300

(ears, forehead, monobrow, upper lip, side burns, cheeks, nose, neck front

FACE            TEENS  LADIES   MEN

Packages ✦✦ POPULAR PACKAGES

Underarm & Brazilian 1000 1100 1400

Underarm & Brazilian extended 1100 1300 1750

Underarm & Hollywood 1200 1300 1800

Chest & Stomach 1300 1500 2000

Full back & chest 2100 2500 3000

Full back, chest & stomach 2500 2900 3500

MIDDLE BODY           TEENS  LADIES   MEN

Upper lip, underarm & Brazilian 1200 1350 1800

Upper lip, underarm & hollywood 1350 1600 2100

FACE & MIDDLE BODY            TEENS   LADIES  MEN

Upper lip, underarm & half leg 
(excl knee) 1400 1800 2100

Upper lip, underarm & half leg 
(incl knee) 1500 1900 2200

FACE MIDDLE BODY & LEGS          TEENS    LADIES    MEN

Underarm, Brazilian & half leg 

(incl knee) 2000 2450 3000

Underarm, hollywood & half leg 
(incl knee) 2200 2600 3200

Underarm, Brazilian & full leg 3100 3400 4100

Underarm, hollywood & full leg 3250 3750 4500

MIDDLE BODY & LEGS               TEENS  LADIES  MEN

Upper lip, Brazilian & full leg 2850 3450 3750

Upper lip, Hollywood & full leg 3000 3300 3900

FACE BODY & LEGS            TEENS   LADIES    MEN






 

We are privilege to have Dr MARISKA doing her magic Beauty Spot. She will only be available by 
appointment and on certain days for Medical Aesthetic procedures.

 
Appointments can be made at Beauty Spot Reception - call / whatsapp  083 2994528 or email 
marna.beautyspot@gmail.com. Any questions feel free to book your Consultation with Dr @ R450 

SOFT SURGERY ✦✦ MEDICAL  AESTHETIC TREATMENTS  

PROFILO is an injectable treatment for skin laxity that 
uses Hyaluronic Acid (HA). It is a bio remodeling 
treatment that can be used on the face, neck, 
décolletage and hands. It can also be used to improve 
the appearance of scars. As we age, our bodies 
produce less Hyaluronic Acid (HA). 

Profhilo             	 	 	       R4560

  

HARMONY CA, the latest Dermal Filler from Allergan

Allergan, the market leader in facial aesthetics, has 
just released their newest addition to their line of 
dermal fillers - HArmonyCa™. This dual-effect hybrid 
injectable combines two powerful ingredients, 
hyaluronic acid (HA) and calcium hydroxyapatite 
(CaHa), to provide both an instant lift and long-lasting 
results. Its is perfect for individuals who are concerned 
with loss of facial structure associated with ageing and 
also for those who want to benefit from long-term 
improvement of facial proportions, lines, and wrinkles.

Harmony Ca Fillers  Facial lines & Wrinkles            R6000

Radiesse Fillers Nasolabial fold, crease extend from nose to 
corner of mouth                          R7200 

INJECTABLES                                    PROFHILO        BOTOX                                            R85 per Unit

Done by our Doctor 

INJECTABLES                         BIO STIMULATORS INJECTABLES             FILLERS 

Forehead Frown	 	 	    from  R 840

Frown Between brows	 	    from  R1100

Crows Feet (fine lines around eye)	                       from  R1260 

Bunny line (line around nose)	 	    from  R 280

Gummy Lines (too much gum tissue top teeth) from R420-660

Skin Boosters                                           R3360

Volume Filler	 	 	                   R4480

Defyne Filler                                             R4170

PRP  ( Plasma Rich Platelet )

The PRP can be beneficial to people who have 
wrinkles, sun damage, or scars. By placing PRP back 
into the skin, cell proliferation is encouraged. This 
leads to an increase in elastin and collagen 
production. As a result, the skin will look tighter, fuller, 
and smoother. 

PRP Treatment (incl Kit)                                       R4000         
Phlebotomy Kit and Draw of blood (add on)       R1800


083 299 4528    www.beauty-spot.co.za      marna.beautyspot@gmail.com

mailto:marna.beautyspot@gmail.com
http://www.beauty-spot.co.za





 

IV INFUSSION ✦✦ IV  INFUSION DRIP MENU BAR 

At BEAUTY SPO, IV drip is available every 3 weeks by appointment only with our onsite doctor. She is is there to understand 
your needs and requirements to allow your body to work at it its full potential with our wide variety of IV Drips.

1.  Skin Glow - Vit C  IV Infusion Booster 

2.  Anti aging Beauty IV Drip Booster 

3.  Detox / Weigh-loss IV Drip Booster

Benefits : Help your body with a healthy detox!  Our Detox drip helps fight infections, relieve stress, supports weight loss, 
clears excess mucus and congestion, kick starts weight loss, and improves general wellbeing


Ingredients: L-Cysteine, Acetyl-l-Carnitine, L-Taurine, Alpha Lipoic Acid, Glutathione,  Vịt C, NADH, Vịt B12

R 950

R1250

R1150

R 950

Benefits : Feeling tired most of the time. This drip is for you. The burnout booster will give you energy, 
enhance your mood while giving extra support to your immune system 


Ingredients: Vitamin C, Vitamin B Complex, Magnesium Sulphate, Glutathione 


Benefits: Brightens and tightens the skin, while reducing pigmentation and fine lines. It gives you a healthy 
glowing skin.                                                                                                                                                                    
Ingredients: High Dosis of Vitamin C, Glutathione, Vit B Complex, Dephanthenol 

Benefits: This drip contains nutrients and are important in protecting body and skin cells, combating 
oxidative and inflammatory damage cause by premature aging and degeneration of body organs and skin. 
It helps keep the body healthy and the skin beautiful and radiant.                                                                                                                   
Ingredients: Vitamin B Complex, L-carnitine, Alpha Lipoic Acid, Magnesium

3.  Tired ? Burned out 



6.  Brain Booster R 1250

R 7007.  Hair & Nails IV Drip Booster 

Our infusions are Pharmaceutical Grade. They 
are compounded by a leading compounding 
pharmacy with rigorous standards to ensure that the 
purity and quality of the infused vitamins


Infusions 

To find out when the doctor is at the clinic for the 
next IV and Medical procedure contact Beauty Spot 
via email or whatsapp and we kindly share with you 
her next availability date and time.


For Appointments  

IMPORTANT:   Vitamin infusion are exceptionally safe but not without risk. Things like drip speed is very 
important as giving a person fluit at a rate that is too fast can have serious effects. All our drip are monitored 
and run at medically approved SAFE flow rates. An infusion should never be RUSHED.

Benefits: This drip contains nutrients that are important in protecting body and skin cells, combating oxidative 
and inflammatory damage that causes premature aging and degeneration of body organs and skin. It helps 
keep the body healthy and the skin beautiful and radiant                                                                                 
Ingredients:  Vitamin B, Glutation, Dexpanthenol, Argininę,5 Minerals


Benefits: This IV infusion contains many different amino acid, powerful anti oxidants which helps with 
eliminating free radicals. Anti-inflammatory, boost immune system 

Ingredients: Vitamin B Complex, L-Carnitine, L-Taurine, Piracetam, Meyers Cocktail

5. Immune Booster IV Drip R 1150

Benefits: Build your immune system and boost your energy level. Known as the nature’s strongest anti-viral , 
anti bacterial and anti-fungal this drip will also help reduce inflammation.                                                    
Ingredients: High Dosis of Vitamin C, Glutathione, Vitamin B complex, Selenium, Zinc Sulphate


